
Focus 
on Fish



Totally Delicious Fish is Total Foodservice’s  
own brand, committed to a quality range of fresh 

frozen fish. Our fish are caught at their peak of 
quality and then fully prepped, individually wrapped 

and frozen before any of the freshness is lost, 
giving the freshest and tastiest seafood
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The Benefits of Fresh Frozen Fish
 

It is often perceived that ”fresh is best”, but with modern freezing technology allowing fish to be  
Individually Quickly Frozen (IQF) there are many benefits of buying and cooking with fresh frozen fish.

Fresh Fish

The quality and nutritional 
value of fresh fish begins to 

deteriorate after harvest. 

Fresh fish can generate  
a lot of wastage before  

being consumed with  
a highly perishable nature.  

Food safety risks can be high. 

Unless you live close to  
a fishing port, it is unlikely 
that you can benefit from  

the huge variety of fish which 
are seasonal throughout the  

year or happen to land in 
“Today’s catch”

Frozen Fish
Modern freezing  
methods retain quality  
& nutritional benefits and  
seal in fresh flavour until 
you’re ready to cook. 

Buying frozen fish means  
you only have to take  
out what you want to use, 
when you want to use it 
reducing waste.

With frozen fish,  
your options are  
opened right up  
with year-round  
availability.

Nutrition

Waste

Variety





All of our fish is pin boned,  
individually wrapped and  
blast frozen, with most scaled  
for convenience too.

Our 
Range

61845 Cod Loins 160-190gm 1x15
39465 Hake Loins 170-200gm 1x15
53454 Tuna Loin Steaks 170-200gm 1x15
47817 Cod Fillets 170-200gm 1x15
53610 Haddock Fillets 160-190gm 1x15
14462  Natural Smoked  

Haddock Fillets 170-200gm 1x15
20544 Monkfish Fillets 140-180gm 1x15
48151 Pollock Fillets 140-190gm 1x15
99484  Red Snapper Portions  170-230gm 1x15
13424 Salmon Fillet Side per kg
18369 Salmon Supremes 110-140gm 1x15
19005 Salmon Supremes 170-200gm 1x15
31151 Salmon Supremes 230-280gm 1x15
38005 Sea Bass Fillets 110-140gm 1x15
51882 Sea Bass Fillets 170-200gm 1x15
60931 Standard Fish Pie Mix 2x1kg
53948 Luxury Fish Pie Mix 2x1kg
74215 MSC Pollock Fillets 60x60gm
69272 MSC Salmon Fillets 60x60gm





Ingredients

39465 Hake 
24813 Harissa Paste
97247 Chorizo Whole Single
1371 Chick Pea
6214 Broad Bean
Chopped Purple Garlic

Optional 

3638 Borlotti Bean
2998 Butter Bean
1668 Cannellini
3422 Green Flageolet Bean
3823 Kidney Bean

Directions 

Shallow fry the garlic with diced onions  
until soft. Add chorizo and gently brown. 
Add the beans of choice and chickpeas 
if using and finish with harissa paste to 
flavour. Flour and pan fry the Hake and 
serve on top. 

Hake 
Served with a spicy, smoky  
warm chorizo and bean salad

A mild tasting fish with a white flaky  
texture and a flavour more subtle than Cod. 
When cooked, Hake becomes firm and meaty.





Ingredients

99484 Red Snapper 
7236 Vermicelli Noodles
17910 Italian Wild Mushrooms
1227 Bamboo Shoots

Directions 

Stir fry Italian Mushrooms, and Bamboo 
Shoots and any other vegetables you  
wish to add. Cook noodles and once  
soft, add to the stir fry mix. You can 
experiment with flavours by adding any 
stock of your choice. 

An exotic fish with a sweet, firm, white textured flesh.

Red 
Snapper 
Crispy Red Snapper,  
served with a thick noodle broth





Tuna 
Seared Tuna, served with roasted 
Mediterranean vegetables

53454 Tuna Chunky Steaks
14300 Chopped Purple Garlic
48674 Balsamic Vinegar
7704 Olive oil

Directions 

Season and sear tuna to the customer’s liking.  
Slice red onion and tomatoes and place in a  
roasting tray. Season with salt, pepper, fresh thyme, 
chopped purple garlic, and drizzle with aged  
balsamic vinegar and olive oil. Slow roast in a  
low heat oven allowing the flavours to concentrate.

Tuna Carpaccio
Our tuna Loin Steaks are also great for serving  
Tuna Carpaccio, we know everyone has a different 
preference on this so we’ll leave it to you to experiment 
but we love to serve it with a mango and chilli salsa. 
One of our steaks should serve two to three portions.  
Tweet us your serving suggestions @Total_Food_Serv

A versatile, lean fish packed with B vitamins.





Ingredients

38005 Sea Bass 110g – 140g
51882 Sea Bass 170g – 200g
91068 Tempura Mix
82683 Thai Sweet Chilli sauce
35591 Dark Soy sauce
6269 Clear Honey 
73245 Sliced Pink Ginger

Directions 

Strip Sea Bass, flour and deep fry. For the 
dressing use Thai sweet chilli, dark soy, 
honey and sliced pink ginger. Warm before 
serving on a trio of spaghetti vegetables.

A sweet, white, textured fish,  
closely resembling Sea Bream in flavour.

Sea Bass 
Tempura Sea Bass  
served with a Thai dressing  
and spaghetti vegetables





Ingredients

18369  Salmon Supreme 110g – 140g
19005  Salmon Supreme 170 – 200g
31151  Salmon Supreme 230g – 280g

Directions 

Sear Salmon in a hot heavy based pan  
and then cook in the oven for 4 – 6 mins 
served on wilted Pak-Choi tossed in a 
toasted sesame oil. 

A versatile, oil rich fish.  A great source  
of lean protein and packed with B vitamins.

Salmon 
Pan roasted Salmon,  
simply served



Ready to start a foodservice 
partnership focused on your  
success? Call your regional office

Yorkshire 01484 536688
North West 01254 828330 www.totalfoodservice.co.uk


